
The Wednesday Word, July 5, 2017:  Is Jesus Enough as Our Pastor? Part 2
Psalm 23:1

According to Jesus, He knows His sheep, and His sheep know Him (John 10:14).  I wonder,
however, how well we actually know our Shepherd? Do we know anything of the excellence of
His character? Have we glimpsed anything of His glory? May we stay close to Him, follow hard
after Him and come to know Him.

He’s wonderful!  He is the shepherd who has never lost a sheep. When Jesus is our Shepherd, the
wolf cannot devour us nor can any robber steal us. G. Campbell Morgan tells of a story told by a
friend who had been traveling in Israel and had come upon a shepherd one evening as the
shepherd was putting his flock into the sheepfold for the night. The fold was an enclosing wall
with a single opening for the sheep. However, one thing was missing, and that was a door.

He asked the shepherd if there were any wild beasts in the area. The shepherd told him he had
always had to guard against them.
"But surely the sheep aren’t safe in there?"
"Yes they are, they are perfectly safe."
"But there is no door to shut out the Wolves."

The shepherd smiled at him and quietly said, "I am the door: When my sheep are in for the night,
I lie down in the open space. Not one sheep goes out except over my body. And no wolf can
enter without first passing over me. I am the door.”

Jesus taught us that, as our Shepherd, He is the door (John 10:7-9). That means we are safe. No
wolf can get us. Before the enemy can get close, he will have to deal with our shepherd. What a
pastor we have! Are we satisfied with Him? Is He enough?

Finally, if you have ever observed sheep, you will notice that, even when they are eating the
grass, many of them will look up to make sure they are near the shepherd.  They know they are
safe when he is there. Is this true of us? Do we know what it is to look unto Jesus? Do we know
what it is to, “in all your ways acknowledge Him?” (Proverbs 3:6).

Sheep are emblematic of believers.  We are prone to wander: “All we like sheep have gone
astray; we have turned everyone to his own way” (Isaiah 53:6; Luke 15:4-7). But, isn’t Jesus
wonderful? We are ‘prone to wander, ’ but He is more prone to bring us back.

With full authority, He has declared that His sheep shall never perish (John 10:28). That is why
He calls His own sheep by name.  It is a personal love that He has for you and for me.  It is in
Him, our Shepherd, that we have perfect security and sustenance (John 10:9).

Don’t worry about the future! He will provide. He is the good shepherd who has already given
His life for the sheep. It is a rare thing for a shepherd to actually lay down his life so that the
sheep would be safe. In normal circumstances, it would be better that the shepherd lived and
didn’t die. Why? Because the death of the shepherd would usually spell disaster for the sheep.
But such is the uniqueness of Jesus that He planned to die for His flock. In fact, He planned it so



that His death would bring life to the sheep and would actually avert disaster for them. What a
shepherd, what a pastor!

He is enough!

And that’s the Gospel Truth!


